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t , News of the Churches
t Church notices, to be assure 
\ of publication, shonld be In th 

i- Herald-News office before 10 a 
' / m. Tuesday. Every effort 1 

made to publish them all, bu 
__ . . cKT4i,slonaUy when they arc tat 

tl' -y must be omitted.

i LOMITA -SEVENTH DAY 
- ; ! ' ADVENTIST CHURCH 

] 1918 Loinita boulevard, nea 
     ~" ' Walnut. Thomas G. Smith, Tor 

, ranee, local elder. 
Sabbath school, 9:30 a. m 

Saturdays. Church service, 11 
,__    a. m. Saturdays. Prayer meot 

ing, 7:30 p. m., Tuesdays. Young 
people's meeting, 7:30 p. m 

 -_ * I . Fridays:

' ST. ANDREWS EPISCOPAL
" r- • U32 Engracia street, Tor

      '. ranee. 
' ' ' Sunday services: 

' ', Holy communion, 7:30 a. m. 
'.'  : Church school, 9:30 a. m. 

Morning service and sermon
'.'___ -±_. ; '- j . ' U O'ClOCk.

i Young people's fellowship
' ; 7i30 p. m.

CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY 
    CATHOLIC
: Cota and Manuel avenues. 
i ^ Rev. Thomas Kennedy, pastor 

' * . Phone 332. 
" is '  "'' i Mass celebrated Sundays al 

!£>;?;.  7:30 and 9:30 a. nf. . 
'••••'• ;i -'; Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

. ?< -, f- . Benediction, 7:30 o'clock, Sun 
;fe '   : day evening.

;"'' 'I-.. FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
^. £:.; , . SCIENTIST, TORRANCE 
E'; «. Former Dominguez Bldg., 1204
$,'•• ?:'; El Prado. 
i' £;,". Sunday services, 11 a. m. 
^"* r^~i. --  -  Sunday school   classes, 9:3C 
!;«i ' :' a. m. 
?"''   Wednesday evening meetings 
'; : ! ' are held at 8 o'clock. 
'£'  ; ' Reading room, 1204 El Prado.

ifl £V ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
|S ^ I639 West   Carson. W. H. 
'ft, J; ' Copeland, pastor.

W ; v Morning service, 11 o'clock. 
*Sjl. ; Evening service, 7:30 o'clock. 
|r :' •'.'•• Thursday, 7:30 p. m. 

 - *SB» j! All welcome.

MEN'S BIBLE CLASS
.,.; A Bible class for the men of 

t the community by the men of 
 f the community. Sessions held 
I each Sunday morning at 9:15 

..-  _ ;' . o'clock at the First Christian 
i church. Harry F. Dierker, presi- 

  -   -'  dent, and Rev. G. G. Elder, 
"*    i teacher. All men ane welcome.

^ | "FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Acacia and Sonoma avenues. 

i ; Frank D. Mechling, pastor. 
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m. 

i Morning service, 10:45 o'clock. 
i i Sermon, "Why I Read the 

Bible." 
! Choir rehearsal Wednesday at 

f; 7 p. m. 
k Teachers' meeting Tuesday, 
!. Feb. 2, at 7:15 p. m. 
i The church council will meet 
| ) Tuesday, Feb. 2, at 8 p. m. 
I- Ladies' Missionary Society 
|, ' meeting Thursday, Feb. 4, at 
? j 2 p. m.

( ' METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

__I_. •. . - Corner Manuel < avenue and El 
^ .   Prado. B. C. Brewster, pastor. 

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Morning service 11 o'clock. 

Splendid musical attractions, 
with Miss Neta Bergen of Long 

' Beach occupying the pulpit as 
j. • guest speaker. 
1 Evening service 7:30 o'clock. 
R Sermon: "The Magnificent Antl-

a Epworth League at 6:30 p. 
| i ! m. with Richard Sinclair as 
1 j; ! leader. ft 

'-  «*K;v K   Midweek Bible study, Wed- 
BpvJ;: nesday evening at 7:30.

Illji FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
IS; ' fe Martina and Carson streets. 
sj|i''!» Rev. C. Miles Northrup, pastor. 
 §:.--. $' Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
K.   f. Morning service 10:50 o'clock. 
IJKJg "The Greatest Investment in 
uB^fc Life." Special music by the

MPP* Evening service; 7:30 o'clock..
 ?'. !'  'The Old Book and The Old 

• V Faith," a message for today. 
 V , Young people, intermediates 

" " 1* ' and juniors will meet at 6:30. 
Beginning next Tuesday, Feb. 

2, and continuing through the 
following Sunday, the Mason 

    L .!.... Bell Kingera will .ureacnt.a sa 
cred concert every night at 

. ' . 7:30.

» i. CENTRAL EVANGELICAL
I;- :, CHURCH 
u'i - -';- Arlington and Marcelina ave- 
N ¥,' nues. Rov. E. W. Matz, pastor. 
?*;.' ', Sunday school, 9:46 a. m. 
ft f-. Morning warship, 11 o'clock. 

' Music by the choir and sermon 
V "The Abiding Things In Life." 
¥•',, t Christian Endeavor meeting, 

HMft 6:15 p. m. 
 ^K Evening service, 7:30 o'clock, 
H|^B with special music and uermon 
^  H "Whispers of God." 
^HHf!l Midweek service nnd Bible 

. BBf 1 study, Wednesday, ut 7:30 p.

HHI Meeting o' Wum.in'.s Ailbsiun- 
^^^B ary society, Thursday, frVk -1, 
I^Hjl 2 o'clock.

Revival Services 
Attract Crowds

Large audiences arc attending 
the revival at the First Christian 
church nightly. Delegations arc 
attending from various places 
over southern California, anc 
the people of Torrance are fill 
ing the church auditorium. 

Mrs. Kellems' artistic pic 
tures are creating exceptional 
Interest. One is given away 
free each evening to the person 
bringing the largest number of 
new people to the service. Pic 
tures are being shown upon the 
screen at 7:20 each night. These 
are pictures taken in Torrance 
»nd travel pictures taken over 
the- world by the evangelist. 

There have been twelve addi 
tions to the local Christian 
church thus far In the revival, 
and many more are expected in 
the next few days, according 
to Rev. George Elder, pastor of 
the church. The revival is to 
continue the rest of this week 
and all of next.

Mason Bell Ringers 
Here Next Week

Starting next Tuesday night, 
-Feb. 2, the Mason Bell Ringers 
will appear nightly at the First 
Baptist church in sacred con 
certs, according to Rev. C. Miles 
Northrup. Rev. and Mrs. Ber 
nard Mason are earnest Chris 
tian workers and gifted artists 
with the Swiss handbells, mu 
sical glasses, Dagon organ, triple 
chimes and magical vio. 

These services will be free to 
the public and Rev. Mason will 
give a brief gospel message 
each night. The Masons rccent- 
y returned fro ma tour to New 
York. They were here a few 
weeks ago for one night and 
the local church was filled to 
capacity. '

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
1224 El Prado. P. G. Gloy- 

stein, pastor. 
"Watch Tower" study   7:45 

p. m. each Wednesday. 
"Riches" study   7:45 p. m. 

each Sunday. 
Divisional Service Meeting  3 

p. m., Sunday, Jan. 31, Trinity 
Vuditorium, Grand avenue and 
9th street, Los Angeles.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES
"Love" Is the subject of tho 

wesson-Sermon on Sunday In all 
}hnrches of Christ. Scientist, 
tranches ot The Mother Church, The 
first Church ot Christ, Scientist, in 
Joston, Massachusetts. The Golden 

Text Is from Zephaniah: "The Lord 
thy God la the midst of thee Is 
mighty: he will save, be will rejoice 
iver the* with joy: he will rest in 

his love, he will joy over thee with 
ringing." 

Among the Bible passages In the 
Lesson-Sermon are these words 
'rom Paul's epistle to the Romans: 
"It God be for us, who can be against 
us? . . . Who shall separate us from 
the lore of Christ? shall tribulation. 
or distress, or persecution, or fam 
ine, or nakedness, or peril, or 
swordT . . . Nay, la all these things 
we are more than conquerors 
through him that loved us." 

A correlative passage from "Sci 
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures," by Mary Baker Eddy, 
lays: "It is Ignorance and false ba 

things, which hide spiritual beauty 
and goodness. Understanding this, 
Paul said: 'Neither death, nor life, 
. . . nor things present, nor tbings 
to come, nor height, nor depth, nor 
any other creature, shall be able to

SCIENCE
and

HEALTH
With Key to the Scriptures 
By MARY BAKER EDDY 

Published by the 
Trustees Under the Will of 

MARY BAKER EDDY

'he original, standard and only 
Textbook on Christian Science 
ilind-healing, in one volume of 
00 pages. 
Library Edition, cloth..... ...$3.00

Students' Edition, with in 
dex to marginal hea,d- 
ings, black or blue 
morocco, Oxford India 
Bible paper ...................... 4.00

Pocket Edition, black or 
blue morocco, Oxford 
India Bible paper... ...... 5.00

Also French and G e r m a n 
ranslations and Braille Edition 
or the blind.

The Textbook and all other 
works by Mrs.' Eddy may be 
read, purchased or borrowed at 
le

Christian Science 
Reading Room

r.'ox KI 1-iiKio

rA, Lecture 
on

Christian Science
Entitled 

Christian Science: The Reve 
lation of Spiritual Power 

"by 

Paul Stark - Seelcy, ' C. S. B. 
of Portland, Oregon

Hutbtr if iht Jlo.rJ of Lntumhlp of Tl,. 
Holhec Charth, Tl,« Fir.l Church of Chrlil, 

Selnllll. 11 Dnton, M.,i«l»»lli

What Is power? Where Is It, anc 
how can you and I !ny hold of anc 
uie It? These are the Important 
questions. Power is the native ability 
of creative Mind to constitute, main 
tain, and govern Its Infinite mani 
festation, spiritual creation and man 
Says the Psalmist, "Power bclongeth 
unto Ood," and Paul says, "There Is 
no power but of God," and, "The 
kingdom of God Is not In word, but in 
power." God is often referred to In 
the Bible as the Almighty. To be al 
mighty, God must possess all the 
might there is, that is, have all power. 
Then to flnd real power men must 
flnd and know God. Mrs. Eddy speaks 
of "spiritual understanding  the true 
knowledge of God   as Imparting the 
only power" (Miscellaneous Wrlt- 

. ings. p. 3). If you wish to possess the 
power to solve mathematical prob 
lems, you obtain it by acquiring an 
understanding at the principle of 

N mathematics, by opening your 
thought to mathematical facts. In 
the proportion you understand 
mathematics, you possess the ability 
to solve mathematical problems. The 
understanding of mathematics in 
cludes the power to demonstrate 
mathematical rules. The under 
standing of God reneeta God's power. 
YSu reflect God's power as you un 
derstand the Life, or divine Princi 
ple, which we call God. 

God Is All That Is 
Since all power is with God, and we 

possess it onlv ca we understand 
God. it Is of first importance* that 
we have a correct concept of God. 
God, Christian Science teaches, Is 
not anywhere IrT matter, is not in 
what we think of as the sky, the 
earth, or the sea. God is not in the 
material sense of universe. God IE 
Mind, Spirit; and Mind, Spirit, can 
not be in its opposite, the negative 
und material order or consciousness. 

.God's creation is not material, but 
spiritual, and so never flndnble in 
the material concept of -existence. 
Said Jesus, "God is a Spirit: and 
they that worship him must worship 
him in spirit and in truth." Much of 
the confusion in religion has arisen 
because men have supposed God tc 
be where He is not; have tried to con 
ceive God as something which eye 
can sec, or material sense cognize. 
Darkened material thinking cannot 
commune with or understand the di 
vine Intelligence or Mind which is 
God, but ao you think spiritually you 
find /our mental oneness with the 
presence and nature and substance 
of the source of spiritual thinking, 
God, Love, Mind. t 

Christian Science, teaches that God 
Is not merely an important factor In 
creation.'' God is the sum of all that 
la real, intelligent, the totality of 
true Mind, including its every mani 
festation. "God," says Mrs. Eddy, 
"must be found all Instead of a port 
of being" 'No and Yes, p. 12) ; also, 
"God Is everywhere, and nothing 
apart from Him Is present or has 
power" (Science and Health, p. 473). 

Mind Power Is the Mcislah 
Chrbtlan. Science teaches that the 

power bf divine Mind Is the Saviour, 
or the Messiah 'for humanity. Jesus 
explained and proved that the spir 
itual power of the Father, divine 
Mind, Is the Saviour of men from the 
ignorant, mindless, material forces 
which are evidenced in sin, sickness, 
and death. Said he, "The Father 
that dwelleth In me, he doeth the 
works." In other words, divine Prin 
ciple or Mind, operating in the hu 
man consciousness accomplishes the 
subjection of every evil force and 
condition which would contradict 
the supremacy of God. Mind-power 
accomplishes this saving of men 
by enlightening, that Is, educating 
them out of -material. Ignorant 
thinkinc into .jspirltual, God-em 
powered thinking.

Man Endowed with God's Power
Christian Science Is in accord with 

the Bible teaching that man's real 
being is not in, or limited by, a ma 
terial, organic body, but is the Indi 
vidual expression of Spirit, Mind, 
God. As God, Spirit, cannot be 
t'ound in the material order, no more 
can God's, man, the expression of 
God, be in matter, the opposite of 
Ood. Physical science attempts to 
find life in material, chemical ele 
ments, physical organs, physical 
sense, and physical action, and 
makes no headway at all In its at 
tempt. Recently a well-known phys 
ical scientist expressed his co'nclu- 
slon. resulting from many years of 
endeavor to discover what man Is, in 
\ihese words: "Man Is an ensemble of 
one million billion specialized amoe- 
sjas (cells) tleoTtogether with un 
known bonds." Surely this is not a 
conception of man which aids in the 
attainment of a truly scientific and 
.satisfying sense of Life. 

! Paul says, "They which are the 
children of the flesh, these are not 
the children of God." Mrs. Eddy 
designates the material creation, In 
cluding material man, "an enigma" 
(Science and Htmlth, p. 124), that Is, 
something that Is unexplainable. 
Every effort of physical science to ex 
plain it confirms the correctness of 
her analysis. One of the leading 
members of the medical profession In 
the United Stalest America recently 
published u book entitled, "Man the 
Unknown." Christian Science dis 
agrees with the assumption that man 
Is unknown. It teaches that both 
God and man are altogether know- 
,1ble. but not kuowable through the 
physical senses. They can only be 
apprehended through spiritual senbc, 
the perceptive power of eternal Mind. 
Man, 'as taught In Christian Science, 
is the individual, spiritually mental 
 nanlfestation of God, mentally like 
God in quality. God, divine Mind, 
Manifest* Himself through the spir 
itual creation and spiritual man.

Power In Spiritual Thinking
If you desire electric power for you 

home, you establish connection wll 
the power plant. Power is there t 
make your home light, but It will no 
force Itself upon you. You must c 
your part in order to obtain It. Be 
with God's power. It forever cxls 
to enlighten man, but each indlvld 
ual must, by the quality of his think 
Ing, flnd God's power within him 
God's power Is found within us In th 
degree that we entertain God 
thoughts. They bring God's power to 
us. NO one can ever flnd and use 
the power of God except as he think 
spiritually, for It is spiritual think 
ing alone that unites us with God 
and His unlimited power. 

Men spend much time In unprov 
ing the methods of agriculture, man 
ufacture, transportation, and so on 
Would that we might spend muc 
more time Improving the quality o 
our thinking, and by so doing, brim 
our human affairs under the contro 
of God's healing, omnipotent power 
Spiritual thinking Is the activity o 
divine power. 

To Philip, Jesus once said, "H 
:hat hath seen me hath seen th 
Father; and how sayest thou then 
Shew Us the Father?" Jesus, o 
course, did not mean that cveryon 
who had seen his physical person 
allty hod seen God, but what h 
neant was that those who were abl 
;o appreciate his spiritual qunlltle 
of thought would therein discern th 
manifestation of God. "Honesty.

ence and Health, "Is spiritual power
Dishonesty is human ' weakness 

which forfeits divine help." Meek 
ness Is another spiritual quality es 
sentlal to the possession of God's 
lower. Human willfulness, like dis- 
loncsty, forfeits that power. If one 
s truly sincere in striving to improve 
he quality of his thinking, he soon 

learns that criticism, irritability, 
apathy, sinful Indulgence, must be 
relinquished If he is over to flnd God 
and His power. The real man reflects 
God In spirituality, and in no other 
way. God Is his Mind, so man reflects 
God, Mind, and his thoughts express 
the activity of Mind. 

We may not all yet be able to have 
clothes of the best quality, but we 
can all have thoughts of the highest 
unlity, divine quality. Inferior qual- 
ty of thinking Is what separates us 

from God's presence and God's 
jovver. There Is one, and only one 

way to limitless power" It Is through 
thoughts of spiritual quality. Spirit 
ual power and spiritual quality dwell 
together. We have the former as we 
ntertaln the latter. 

Power Inseparable from Troth 
Truth and power live together, 

What Is true, when consciously 
known, reflects the- power to free 
from what Is false. The true sense of 
mathematics, when realized, carries 
in its truthfulness the power to im 
mediately free from an Ignorant 
sense of mathematics. -rSo the true 
idea of God carries with it the power 
to free from ignorance of God any 
consciousness that accepts it. The 
true Idea of man has" In itself the 
power to completely free life from 
every misconception of man. The 
pojver of .Truth operative In Truth's 
idens is our savior from Ignorance of 
what is true. 

The primal quality of Truth Is In 
telligence, so the primal quality of 
man. Truth's witness, is intelligence. 
Another most important quality lo 
goodness. One must be truly intelli 
gent in order to be truly good, and one 
must be truly good In order to be truly 
intelligent. Mistaken mortals some 
times think it is smart to be bad and 
useless to be good. Jesus expressed 
spiritual power because he was so gen 
uinely good, that Is Godlike, In qual 
ity, so genuinely loving, Just, meek, 
honest, and spiritually discerning. 
"The good you do and embody," says 
Mrs. Eddy, "gives you the only power 
obtainable" (Science and Health, p. 
192). This was perfectly Illustrated 
In Jesus' wonderful career. He 
showed that one embodies good by 
doing good and that power Is in 
separable from real goodness. 

Tiny insects, sometimes almost too 
small to be seen, will prevent a beau 
tiful rosebud from coming to bloom. 
The bud may be a good bud, but It 
is prevented from coming to bloom 
unless the insects are detected and 
removed. Sometimes in our experi 
ence we .may have excellent desires. 
They grow and bud but they never 
bloom, and the reason Is that bad or 
weak qualities of thought, often not 
recognized and corrected, prevent 
our desires from coming to fulfill 
ment. Selfishness, self-will, apathy, 
material Indulgence, bad temper, the 
letter of Science accepted as though 
it was tho spirit of Truth, hinder the 
hISher desires from coming to bloom. 

God's Power Kills Fear , 
One of the greatest blessings that 

comes from the discovery that all 
power belongs unto God Is the les 
sening of fear In us, and finally Its 
complete annihilation.' Why Is any 
one ever afraid? Simply because he 
be ieves that there Is somewhere an 
evil and dangerous power that can In 
some way operate In him or on him 
to make him sick, subject him to ac 
cident, to loss, failure, discord. If 
one had to accept the testimony of 
the material senses such a conclu 
sion would seem justified. But 
through spiritual thinking one dis 
covers that such a belief Is not bas 
ically true because God, Intelligent 
good, has all the real power there Is. 
Power belongs to intelligence right 
fully, Inevitably. And man Is the In 
dividual expression of both the Intel 
ligence and the power of God. Man 
filled with the spirit. of divine power 
Is fearless because unassailable, be 
yond the touch of error's vain as 
sumption to power. This fact recog- 
n zed, one's fear goes as his under 
standing of God Brows. 

No one can actually have any fear 
of the power "of God. God's power 
never harms anything true. It de 
stroys only what Is negative, false, 
fraudulent. God's power Is al 
ways constructive, Intelligent, lov- 
ng, sustaining, and protective. It 

preserves, not destroys; heals, not 
nakes sick. Fear conies not from 
God, but from ignorance of God, His 
allnees and power. Says the Bible, 
"God hath not given us the spirit of 
fear; but of power." "The spirit of 
. . . power""ls God's continuing gift 
to you and, me. 

In the chapter on Christian Sci 
ence Practice in Science and Health, 
Mrs. Eddy Bays (p. 391), "Fear Is

the fountain of sickness,"- and Cp 
411, 412), "If you succeed In whol 
removing the fear, your patlen 
Is healed. The great fact that Goci 
lovingly governs all, never punlshln 
aught but sin, Li your standpoln 
from which to advance and de 
"troy the human fear of sick 
nei>=." The Christian Scientist base 
bin thlnklnir for the destruction o 
fear and disease on the divinely sc 
entlflc concept of ft God-govemc 
man. This concept displaces the Ig 
norant, material one of a fear 
controlled, matter-dominated man 
This foundatlonal, spiritual fact o 
creation, as Mrs. Eddy In bcautlfu 
phrase tells us (Science and Health 
p. 521). needs to be "engraved on th 
understanding nnd heart 'with th 
point of n diamond' and the pen o 
an angel." 

The Christian Scientist known tha 
-he has glimpsed only In a small dc 
gree the Import of these truths o 
scientific perfection, but his hold o 
them grows and strengthens. H 
clings to them steadfastly as the cor 
nerstonc of the Science of Life. H 
refutes the whole argument of th 
material senses thatjils Individual!! 
is embodied In and limited by organ! 
matter and so separated from God 
and he strives to realize the splrltua 
fact that the only true self he has 1 
forever superior to, and apart from 
matter and forever united to God 
and embodies God-bestowed power. 

The Christian Scientist knows I 
some degree, and daily declares, thn 
his only real self Is fearless bccaus 
God. his only real Life and Mind, i 
fearless. He thinks and declares from 
day to day. and hour to hour, tha 
real life reflects Life, God, divine in

dlvlduallzed activity of the power o 
God. 

Real Life Includes Power
The coming of Jesus was a startling 

experience for those of his time, oc 
customedias the people were to sub 
aervlcncc_lo the_rule. of pries tcral 
and of Judaic man-made law. Sud 
denly there appeared among them a 
man who had little regard for al 
their forms and rituals, a man who 
really understood God and HI 
lower, and proved that he did so 
>y his healing works. Here was a 

man who without the least egotism 
said, "All power Is given unto me,' 
and proved his God-given capacity 
o use divine power to stop sinfu 
hinking and subdue the forces that 

produce sickness and death. Says 
drs. Eddy (Retrospection and Intro- 
pcctlon, p. 58), "With our Master, 
Ife was not merely a sense of exist 

ence, but an accompanying sense o. 
power that subdued matter and 
irought to light immortality." Here

manhood we have found. Is ours just 
a sense of existence, running with the 
urrents'of material life, or arc we 
alning a sense of divine power, the 
>ower of vital, universal good, within 
is? Naturally, God, the substance, 

Mind, and Life of spiritual man, em 
powers him with the ability and 
lower to be all he should be, to 
do what he should do, as the pcr- 
ect and Immortal witness of the 

Almighty. 
Human Will Not Real Power 

.The deceptive counterfeit of God's 
power Is the human will which often 
seems so much a part of mortal uclf- 
lood. It is not the trie motivating 
x>wer of man, but is the negative, 
tatcrial sense of mind, God's oppo- 
Itc, driving and impelling mortnl 
ilnds or mortal personalities. How is 
t that the human will comes to have 
o much influence over mortals? 

Mrs. Eddy gives the answer. "Elevat- 
ng evil to the altitude of mind gives 
; power," states Mrs. Eddy (Chrls- 
ian Science versus Pantheism, p. 
). That is what we mortals have 
gnorantly been doing, elevating this 
llnd, selfish, stubborn, Ignorant 
orce called the human will "to the 
Ititudc of mind." And it is not real 

mind at all. It urges, pushes, drives 
n the one who elevates It to the alti-« 
ude of mind, posing as his own con- 
clousness. Until he discovers Its 
raudulent nature he is deceived by 
t and Is Impelled hither and thither 
n ways quite the opposite of the 

ways of wisdom and intelligence. Hu 
man will is not Mind. It must be 
ecognized as an alien outside the 
ealm of Mind, a would-be usurper of 
he will of wisdom. You and I, then, 
ced to be separating the human will 
nd Its Impulses from our sense of 
»Iind. for just so sure as we are will- 
ig to accept the human will as our 
onsclousness we elevate it to the 
Ititude of mind, and enthrone it 

with power over us. When you feel a 
willful urge to sin, to be angry, -to 

ave your own willful way. 'stop. 
Know that that Is human will. De- 
lare your unwillingness to elevate 
t to the altitude of mind. 
True Meekness Gives Real Power 
How does one get rid of the human 

will? By examining from day to day 
lie's thoughts, desires, impulses. Are 
hey expressing the will of unselfish 
ood. God, the purposes of Love to 
jlcss and benefit all and to relate all 
n harmony-and peace? If we are to 
et rid of the-humau will we must 
eallze that our individuality Is al 

ways effect, never cause. God alone 
s the cause of everything that Is true. 

We get nowhere by trying, In a blind 
nd Ignorant way, to be the cause of 
nvthing and so to take over the 
rerogative of Deity. All-Intelligent 
,l!nd is ever present to guide our 
very thought, decision, and judg- 
nent. In our true being we arc not 
will-driven mortals but Love-gov- 
rned children of God. "Meekness," 
ays Mrs. Eddy (Miscellaneous Wrlt- 
ngs. p. 360), ''moderating human 
eslre. Inspires wisdom and procures 
ivlne power." Again we see that the 
ay to divine power Is to strive to 

reflect the Mind of Christ. Meekness 
a quality that links thought to 

od and omnipotent power. 
Mortals foolishly strive, struggle, 

conspire, sometimes electioneer, lo 
becure some human place and tem 
porary power, only to flnd how empty 
uch success Is. Human place, of It- 
elf, cannot give any abiding siiU.s- 
actlon or sense of accomplishment, 

is, though, often an opportunity 
or useful service. But what helps the 
ndivldual Is his unsclfed serving, ills 
ilrltual attainments, not the place, 
gala many strive their lives through 
or material possessions, believing 

therein will be satisfaction. But no 
IB has found it there, and no one 

ver will. Satisfaction Is found in 
hulking of spiritual quality, not

In possessing material tbings Ir 
quantity. . 

Evil Only Destroys Itself
Jesus refers to the evil sense 

power as "the power of darkness 
That Is a most accurate dcscrlptio 
of the blind, devilish, destructlv 
material forces. The seeming powc 
that frighten and terrify, the powc 
that often come to be habitual in 1m 
polling to sin. dishonesty, deceit, cr 
city, are all powers of darkness. Ho 
many of these dark forms of neg 
tlve power arc we accepting? Chris 
Jesus' and Christian Science ha 
come to turn thought from these Ig 
norant. satanlc powers to the pow 
of God. Fortunately evil's only pow 
Is to destroy Itself. It is powcrlc 
to dcstroy-one iota of intclllgen 
and good. Evil, material forces ma 
seem to wreck and destroy the llv 
of men and nations. But these cxpe 
rlenccn are always confined to th 
transient realm of material thinkln 
of which they arc a part. They ap 
pear terribly tragic to those who ac 
cept the material order as substautia 
and real. But they never come Int 
nor substitute themselves for, tha 
realm of spiritual reality and actlv 
ity Jesus was conscious of when h 
sold, -"The kingdom of heaven Is a 
hand.' 1 A He eventually exposes, an 
so destroys, itself. So docs the lyln 
sense of existence, the materla 
sense, but It Is more quickly destroyet 
as men learn of and realize, as di 
Jesus, the present Intactness of th 
spiritual kingdom of God. 

Error destroys itself, but neithc 
your sellriood nor my selfhood Is eve 
Included In this self-«icstructlv 
procefs. The negative, material or 
dcr, Its personalities, conditions, an 
forctfs, is always of Itself and by It 
self In the realm of negative belle 
and never supersedes or mingles wit 
the kingdom of Life, Truth, and Love 

Jesus' statement, "All power i 
given unto me." applies to your reo 
selfhood. He spoke what Is true 1 

-regard to every real Individuality,- fo 
the only agency through which th 
omnipotent power of God, good, ca 
be manifested Is In the true Individ 
uallty of man. In "Pulpit and Press 
Mrs. Eddy says (p. 3), "Know, then 
that you possess sovereign power t 
think and act rightly, and that noth 
ing can dispossess you of this herltag 
and trespass 6"n Love." Christian Sci 
cnce Is awakening 'men to realize tha 
they constantly have "the sovereign 
power to think ahd act rightly," th 
lower to think nnd live happily 
icalthfully, harmoniously, success 
ully, the Inherent power to overcom 
,hc sense of sickness and the urg 

to sin. 
As the individual expression o 

God. you have every right to deny 
all the lying, limiting arguments o 
matter and.toTeallze and nfflrm that 
 ou have the power of irresistible, 

omnipotent Mind, working In you, for 
you, with you, to exalt. Inspire, pu 
rify, and spiritualize your conscious 
ness and bring you into joyous at 
one-ment with omnipotent Love. 

Human Thoughts Powerless 
When Jesus came before Pilate, 

Pilate said to him! "Knowcst thm: 
not thaM have power to crucify thee, 
and have power to release thee?" The 
Master's reply was. "Thou couldcst 

have no power at all against me. ex 
cept il were given thee from above." 
silotc knew his power did not come 
rom above. It was only the tempo- 
ary power of the human law. Jesus 
new so well that the power of Goc 

which was supporting him and his 
vork was superior to all human 
power that Pilate's claim to power 

ave him no concern. 
Many mortals suffer unnecessarily 

ccausc they Ignorantly believe thai 
ome Pilate or Pllates, sometimes a 

group of them perhaps, have power to 
o them harm, power to Injure them 

with criticism, hatred, antagonism, or 
irccted malice, Let them follow care- 
ully Jesus' mental processes and. 
uiow that no negative, Ignorant, ma- 
erial thinking has one atom of 
ower against God's man. The "pow- 
r of darkness" can never deprive 

a candle of Its own light. The candle 
ght has a native power agalnsl 

vhich all the darkness In the work 
annul, avail. No more can the dark- 
ncd thinking of one mortal, or many 

nortaLi, ullcct the God-enlightened 
onsclousness of one man. Between 
ray of light nnd n world of dark- 

ess there is no contact. One is posi- 
ive. -the other negative. Between 
mil, whose being Is a beam of living, 

ntclllgcnt light, and the darkness of 
material, hateful, unkind thinking 
icrc Is never even a momentary link 
r contact. 

Mesmerism Powerless 
Evil mental practice, sometimes 

cslgnatcd malpractice, Is as power- 
ess against God's man as It Is against 

God, for man is of and in God. It 
alls utterly by reason of its inherent 
owcrlescness to touch or harm the 
ffirmative consciousness that knows 

nan's divine origin and power, and 
Is natural, conscious at-onc-ment 

with the omnipotent Mind. Evil 
hinking has hot the smallest degree 
f power from God. The one abso- 
utc Intelligence cannot, and does 
ot, ever yield Its man or Its power to 
arkness. malice, and Ignorance. 
Vhere, then, can evil obtain power? 
, cannot obtain any real power from 
nywhere. Whatever power It may 
cem to have It obtains from mortal 

mind, and we ignorantly believe In It, 
ust us the dreamer believes in his 
ream. You may believe that a black 
al, or the number thirteen, has some 
vil power, or that an evil-thinking 
lortal can hurt you with his 
loughts, but fortunately your super- 
Utlou.-i belief does not make sucli 
useless beliefs true. You may suffer 
rom your false belief while you en- 
>rtuln It, but whenever you are ready 
o think truthfully  ready to awaken 
rom your dream   you can be free 
rom It and Its consequences. It Is 
ot evil that has power. It Is your 

lullef that It has power which needs 
o be destroyed. An understanding 
hut God has all power will do this, 
othlng elte will. 
It is a good practice daily to ask 

oursclf tho question, Where la 
ower? Realize that to Ciod, Infinite, 
mrmatlve Mind, alone belongs all 
ower. Furthermore Mind, Intellt- 
lencc. possesses every Individual 
(jcncy through which power cun op- 
ate. This one Mind-power Is always 

onstructtve, protective, sustaining, 
ever harmful or destructive. Ask 

yourself the question, Since God has 
all tho power there Is, how much 
power IE left for evil? None. I can

(hen rely with perfect confidence or 
the power of God to protect me, tc 
govern my thinking, my acta, mj 
Judgments. All my hopes I commit U 
the power of God. As Mrs. Eddy say 
In one of her poems (Misccllancou. 
Writings, p. 388). "Thou to whose 
power our hope we give." Let u« glv 
our every hope to God's loving, wise 
all-embracing power.

God IB Everywhere Omnipotent
Orthodox religion has conceded 

God's power to overcome sin, but It ha. 
been uncertain and hesitant to adml 
God's power always to overcome sick 
ness and subjugate matter. Yet tha 
Is what Jesus spent most of his time 
doing. In every detail of his nil mar 
experience he recognized the spirit 
ual power of good, God, whcthe$ithe 
need was to make a sick bod/Vfell, n 
base mentality wholesome, or tc 
overcome the limiting forces of mat 
ter which said Intelligence could no 
at once provide food for a multitude 
and that material weight and spacr 
could separate man from the place 
where It was right for him to be. Mrs 
Eddy cautions Christian -Scientists 
not to "limit in any dlroctlOM of 
thought -the omnipresence and om 
nipotence of God" (Science ant 
Health, p. 446). 

Every moment we are thinking. Our 
thought goes out In a great many di 
rections. Sometimes the direction ls 
toward our homes, our dear ones, our 
businesses, employment, our church 
and Its associations. Sometimes the 
direction may be along lines of recre 
ation or education. Again thought 
goes out In the direction of pressing 
problems that demand our attention 
and solution. It may be supply, or the 
overcoming of Ill-health, or the con 
quest of some sin or false appetite 
But whatever the direction may be 
we must learn not to limit the om 
nipotence and omnipresence of Ood 
In that direction. The varied human 
situations that our thought may go 
out toward jmust be seen as always 
subject to the omnipotence and om 
nipresence of God. His power and 
His presence made manifest In a per 
fectly ordered spiritual creation sub 
dues the false belief In and fear of 
any situation which erring mortal 
mind may present to contradict the 
reality of His allness. 

Our dear ones arc supported and 
irotccted by His omnipotence, em- 
iraced In His omnipresence. Buslncs: 
activity Is fundamentally the activity 
of omnipotent Mind and Is truly ex 
pressed In that Mind's harmonlour 
omnlactlon. In matters of church 
and other human associations the 
spiritual fact Is the basis of our 
bought, God omnipotently ,worklnp 

in the consciousness of all to govern 
control, order, and unify for the ac- 
xrnipllshlng of His purposes. 

Mortals are Inclined to regard the 
matter of making a living as a pretty 
erious matter. It certainly IB much 

too serious a matter to Irave out of 1 
the one fact that will make It a nor 
mal and harmonious undertaking. 
That one fact Is the omnipotence and 
omnipresence of God. Recognize the 
act that It Is God's power which ani 

mates, controls, directs, supplies, and 
provides. See that there, is no real 
irescnce but God's presence, mode 

manifest by a universe of Intelligent 
Love-governed Individualities. HI 
lower and wisdom operate so that 
under the delflc law . . . supply In 
arlably meets demand" (Mlscellane- 
us Writings, p. 45). Your living doc: 
lot come basically from some per- 
on, or some company. It comes from 

God. Never trvjt any lower power or 
presence to provide for you. To be 
urc, the supply may appear through 

some human agency, but ojways It Is 
losically made possible by the iiower 
nd present activity of Intelligent 
lind, God. Trust that Mind and 
lave no other trusts. Neither pos- 
essions nor persons arc the sourci 
f supply, but always the one oinnlp 
tent Mind that constitutes all, pos- 
esses all, and provides for all bs 
vorktng In, governing, and con- 
tltutlng all.

The Bible a Message of Power 
Jesus was a student of the Bible, o: 

so much of It as was then existent. 
He studied It because he knew the 
alue of ine Ideas It presents. He dc- 
lored Ignorance of the Scriptures 
mong the people, and to that Igno- 
ance attributed their erroneous way 
f living and thinking. On one occa- 
lon he said, "Ye do err, not knowing 
ic scriptures, nor the power of God." 
lad they known the Scriptures, they 

would have known "the rfftwcr of 
God." for the Scriptures, exist to ac- 
ualnt men with spiritual power. 
The central fact of the Bible Is the 
uperlorlty of spiritual over physical 
ower" (Science and Health, p. 131). 

rtrs. Eddy was a deep student of thu 
Bible, and she admonishes Christian 

dentists to habitually study the 
cripturcs. "The Bible," she says, 
was written in order that all peo- 
les, In all ages, should have the 
ame opportunity to ... become God- 
ndued with power" (The First 
hurch of Christ, Scientist, and Mls- 
ellany, p. 100).

Truth's Healing Power
A few years ago in southern Illinois 
woman lay grievously afflicted with 
Ibcrculosls. Her physicians told her 

hat one lung had ceased function- 
ng and that only a small portion of 
ic second was active. They told her 

he might live a week, a month, or 
ossibly two months, but that they 
ould do nothing for her, and that 
he end was near. One Friday a 
hrlstlan Scientist visited her and 

eft some Christian Science literature 
or her to read. The patient accepted 
t. and after reading it asked her hus- 
and to arrange for the Christian 
dentist to come the next day, Sat- 
rdny, to see her. She came at nine 
i the morning and remained until 
10 In the afternoon, explaining to 
le patient the love and power of 
od, and God's willingness and abll- 
y to heal her. Before the Christian 
clentlst left, the patient asl#d 

ler to give her Christian Science 
eatment. 
The Christian Scientist prayed for 

he patient in accordance with the 
achings of Christian Science. She 
orked earnestly to realize what was 
ic spiritual fact In regard to the pu- 
ent, that ,hcr only real Life was 
od, Spirit, Mind, never infused into 
alter and never made subordinate 

o material forces that could afflict 
>er with disease and death. She 
new that eternal Love makes and 
alnlulnj its witness, man. inde

structible mi Mind's own manifests, 
lion, as Incapable of being 'consumed 
ns is Mind. For some hours she pon 
dered the great, eternal facts of God 
and the perfection of His man, and 
knew that these truths existed as the 
savior for the patient from the god 
less, powerless claims of ignorant 
matler and material force. 

What happened? Sunday morning 
the patient awakened with a sense of 
life and freedom she had not known 
for years. She desired to arise and 
dress herself, something she had 
been unable to do.for a long time. Re 
luctantly her husband and nursa 
consented. But they could not be 
lieve such a change had taken place. 
Bhe was, however, entirely able to 
do so and then asked her husband to, 
take her to the Christian Science 
church for the Sunday service. They , 
walked several blocks to the church 
and back again after the service. Her 
lungs were functioning normally, and 
she was well on her way to a complete 
healing which came through the fur 
ther application of Christian Scienca 
treatment. Today she Is a whole, 
healthy, active worker In a Christian 
Science church. 

What saved this woman from the 
consuming forces of matter? The 
power of God, her real Life, Mind, 
and Soul, operating In the spiritual 
quality of thought of the Christian 
Scientist. Spiritual thinking Is power 
because It Is Truth, active as indi 
vidual consciousness.

Christian Science and God'i Pow**,
It Is said that something more thin 

lour hundred years ago Leonardo da 
Vinci wrote an accurate and scien 
tific thesis on airplane flight. But It 
was several centuries before the lde£A 
which da Vinci discerned were put^ 
Into dally practice, after the Wrlght 
brothers made the first actual flight 
In an airplane. Nearly two thousand 
years ago Christ Jesus both taught, 
and put Into dally practice, the true 
Ideas of the spiritual Science of Life. 
But Ihc ideas lie so clearly perceived 
and so deflnllely demonstrated .were 
resisted by the Inertia of centuries of 
material Ignorance of spiritual real 
ity, and after a comparatively brief 
period became to men largely a the 
ory, unadaptcd to their, everyday

But the Ideas he understood and 
utlll/ed were true and provable. They 
could not remain forever lost or ob 
scured by material iRnorance, any 
more than the Ideas of air flight 
which do Vinci perceived could bo in 
definitely hidden from men. Mind's 
natural purpose to enlighten con 
sciousness cannot be indefinitely de 
ferred by the darkness ot Ignorance. 
But the Wrlghl brothers worked for 
years to make the Ideas governing air 
light their own. They had to make 

use of certain qualities of thought to 
achieve their goal. Perslslence, pa 
tience, accuracy, self-sacrifice were 
iomc of these. 

So Mrs. Eddy, In order to perceive 
ihc meaning o'f the basic Ideas of be 
ing which Jesus so clearly discerned t 
lad to be willing to improve withf > 
plritual Ideas the quality of her 

thinking. She was naturally religious 
n her attitude tjtfard life, had be 

come afflHcUcd in cnrly years with an 
orthodox church. But that was notk 

nough. There hud to be years of na-f   
lent, persistent searching of the 

Scriptures, years of trial and experi 
ment In her determined search for 
Ihe Science of healing by divine 
power. Her deep faith in God en 
abled her to lay hold of that most 
:owcrful quality, moral courage, and 
with it to press .on In hsr search. 
Honesty of purpose, humility, purity, 
were some of the other qualities ot 
thought which enabled her to find, 
feel, and use the power of the Al 
mighty. Nothing but the power of 
God could have enabled her, a retir 
ing, Bentlc, New. England woman un 
accustomed to the strivings of men. 
to face n world of opposition to all 
she had to give. But through tha 
spiritual quality of her thinking she 
had found the source of all real 
power. She came to the place where 
she knew, with the Psalmist, that 
"power bclongcth unto God." 
Through her works thousands were 
healed. She made the demonstration 
of God'o power the foundation of the . 
ClrrlEtian Science church, and that 
Is its foundation today and forever. 
It was the power of Intelligent Mind 
that communicated and revealed to 
Mrs. Eddy the true ideas which she 
lias made available for all. In Science 
and Health, page 109, she says. "The 
revelation of Truth In the under 
standing came to me gradually and 
apparently through divine power." It 
was the power of true Mind working 
In her which wisely fleflned the foot- , 
steps for the establishing of thuf 1 
Christian Science movement and its 
co-ordinated activities, adapted to 
the world-wide dissemination of the 
message of God's supreme power. It 
is the omnipresent, ommuctlve power 
of untiring Mind that is and will con-* 
tlnuc .to be the reliance of qhristiar. 
Scientists for the guidance, protec 
tion, and direction of this Ood- 
empowcred movement and the ac 
complishment of its purpose to heal 
from sickness, deliver from sin, and 
free from every condition of thought 
and being which Is less than the ex 
pression of real Life, God. 

One of Jesus' greatest stalements 
was, "Behold. I give unto you power 
. . . over all the power of the enemy ;, 
and nothing shall by any means hurt 
you." No stronger statement could 
be phrased in regard to tho suprem   
ocy of spiritual pow.er  "power over 
all the power of the enemy, and noth 
ing shall by any means hurt you.", 
No hurt can come to those who em- 
oody thla power by thinking as he 
thought, by .using the spiritual qual 
ities of thinking hu possessed No 
hurt can comu either, through the 
Mdy, or through physical or material 
laws, or times, or conditions, or by 
means of the evil thinking of one, or 
a few, or H multitude of mortals. 
'Nothing Khali by any means hurt 
you"! The promise of dominion over 
and exemption from every He of "the 
power of darkness" Christian Sol- 1 
euce Is bringing to fulfillment foi' 
those who are willing lo recognize 
and use the spiritual qualities of 
;hought which give consclousncus tho 
limitless power of man's limitless' 
Ood. With John they hear it volc(,4| 
saying, "Now Is come tulvatioii. and  
strength, and the kingdom of r»r ' 
Qod. and the oowcr of his Christ." 1


